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The HOMES section is prepared each week by the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel Marketing department. There was no editing or reporting from the newsroom involved.
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By NARI Milwaukee

Today’s home is working overtime
as adults and children are using it

as their restaurant, office, classroom,
entertainment spot and vacation des-
tination.

NARI Milwaukee members report
homeowners are looking to improve,
repurpose and expand their space due
to these increased demands.

KITCHEN CONVENIENCE
Since March, many families have been

putting their kitchen to work three times a day,
every day. They’re now preparing and eating
breakfast, lunch and dinner at home.

“People are discovering their kitchen isn’t
ideal because it wasn’t designed for more than
one cook,” says Heather Brannan, an interior
designer with Callen Construction in Muskego.
“We’re currently remodeling kitchens to give
homeowners a better work triangle and more
space to operate in.”

2020 Regional NARI Contractor of the Year Award-Winning Project by Renovations Group, Inc with The Cabinet Maker, LLC. Entertaining guests while the homeowner, an aspiring master chef, prepares
gourmet meals is no longer a challenge in the improved, spacious layout. This kitchen renovation includes three sinks, a wet bar, ample working space, and custom storage.CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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HalenHomes.com | 414-219-0740 |

Visit the Models:

Saturday & Sunday 11 AM -2 PM

or By Appointment

Directions: I-94 to Ryan Road (Hwy 100) exit. West on Ryan Road to
76th Street. South on 76th Street to the entrance at Park Circle Way.

LIVING
MODERN

New Construction

Condominiums

STARTING AT

$357,900

1,417-1,633 SQFT

2 BED | 2 BATH

2 CAR GARAGE

SATURDAY 1 TO 4
&

SUNDAY 1 TO 4

This luxury ranch is phenomenal in every way

and can be built about anywhere in southeastern

Wisconsin! While not yet 100% complete,

cabinets and hard flooring (and even some decor

furniture) is in place and things are looking great!

WE ARE WISCONSIN’S PREMIERE BUILDER of

this NEW-CONTEMPORARY style of new homes,

and is well worth your trip to see this

remarkable beauty.

262-628-9091

GRAND BIG WEEKEND
A GOTTA-MUST-SEE,

URBAN/MODERN RANCH!

547 Acorn Pass

Hartford , WI 53027

MJ-GWG0009676-01
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Find a home that fits your
family in a neighborhood

that fits your life.

Find a h e that f you
fa ly in a nei borhood

jsonline.com/Homes

Ideally, the placement of the sink,
refrigerator and stove should form a
triangle to allow for a smooth flow
between those three main work areas.

Galley and U-shaped kitchens often
pose challenges to this design concept.
If a kitchen is used infrequently, some
inconvenience is tolerable. However,
these days, homeowners are looking to
remedy situations that have escalated
from annoying to “must address.”

“To increase the size of the kitchen
and improve functionality, we’ve been
removing walls between the kitchen
and living room,” says Michael Maple,
general manager of Renovations
Group in Hartland. “In addition, since
the dining room isn’t used as much
as before, removing the wall between
the dining room and kitchen allows us
to reconfigure the space for a larger
kitchen.”

Older homes often have a number
of compartmentalized rooms that can
be opened up and reconfigured to
deliver more space.

“If we’re creating an open concept
room, we sometimes end up with
dead space that we’re able to turn
into a walk-in pantry,” adds Brannan.

“Removing soffits in the kitchen is
another way to deliver additional
storage since we can install taller
cabinets.”

BASEMENT CONVERSIONS
Another area of the home that’s

getting a second look is the basement.

“Basements have typically been
seen as a storage area,” says Nicole
Raffensperger, owner and lead
designerwithDesign Tech Remodeling
in Mequon. “Homeowners are now
utilizing basements to meet their
needs for additional space. They’re
creating home offices, entertainment
areas and bedrooms so the family can
spread out more.”

Anybasement remodel shouldbegin
with a thorough inspection by the
homeowner and contractor to look for
signs of water infiltration. A radon test
is another smart move. The basement
might also require the addition of an
electrical sub panel, especially if the
space needs an additional heat source
like electric baseboards.

For those considering a basement
bedroom, it’s important to know that
building codes mandate an egress
window. Egress windows must meet

specific requirements in terms of size
and height from the floor so, in the
case of a fire or another emergency
situation, anyone in the lower level
can escape and emergency personnel
have access.

HOME OFFICE BOOM
While home offices are popping up

in the basement, little-used bedrooms
are also being converted.

“To have a fully functioning home
office, we’ve been adding electrical
and lighting to bedrooms,” says John
Nehmey, MCR, CR, UDCP, owner of
Nehmey Construction, Inc., in Oak
Creek. “We’ll install recessed lighting
throughout the room or above the
desk. We’ve been doing the same
thing in children’s bedrooms to
accommodate the fact that many are
attending school at home.”

Nehmey notes that an ideal home
office should be completely enclosed
by four walls and have a door so the
space is quiet, private and removed
from other household activities.

ATTIC AREAS
Some homeowners are turning to

their attics for extra room.

“Depending on the structure, roof
height and stairs, the attic is a perfect
space to subdivide for an additional
bedroom, workout area or a multi-use
space,” says Maple. “When it comes to
attics, many of our clients are asking
for a master bedroom suite.”

An attic remodel does have its own
special considerations. The layout
must accommodate a staircase.
Additional plumbing and electrical
might have to be run and adequate
lighting is essential. Skylights, solar
tubes, oversized windows or a dormer
can beam natural light into an attic
space.

“From a construction standpoint,
the attic floor joists might need to
be enhanced to support the added
structure and intended use of the
space,” explains Brannan. “However,
you’re adding more livable square
footage to your home so it’s definitely
a positive conversion.”

To receive a free copy of “Renovate,”
NARI’s new consumer magazine
and membership directory, visit
NARImilwaukee.org or call 414-771-
4071.
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BRINGING

LUXURY HOME

N2878 Rainbow Drive,

Waupaca, WI

$1,725,000
Ben Lyons, 715.572.6473
RE/MAX Lyons Real Estate

6157 S Grouse Hollow Court,

New Berlin, WI

$924,900
Joe Kelenic, 262.442.0919
RE/MAX Legacy

4050 N Country Road H,

Elk Mound, WI

$650,000
David Peterson, 715.514.8828
RE/MAX Affiliates

1515 Deer Run Ridge,

Wisconsin Dells, WI

$1,600,000
Nanci Caflisch, 608.393.3330
RE/MAX Grand

N2867 Otter Drive,

Waupaca, WI

$850,000
Mike Drexler, 920.407.1603
RE/MAX Lyons Real Estate

2010 Wichita Lane,

Grafton, WI

$595,000
Alex Derenne, 262.224.3573
RE/MAX Insight

N39W23303

Broken Hill Circle N,

Pewaukee, WI

$1,199,900
Brian R. Paul, 414.350.5525
RE/MAX Realty 100

W6383 Hackbarth Road,

Fort Atkinson, WI

$799,900
Adriane Stuebs, 920.988.2225
RE/MAX Shine

N116W17864

Blackstone Circle, #66,

Germantown, WI

$589,900
Lisa Bear, 262.893.5555
RE/MAX Realty Center

Lot 9 Korth Highlands,

Lake Mills, WI

$1,125,000
Barry Luce, 920.222.9307
RE/MAX Community Realty

4540 Danbury Drive,

Brookfield, WI

$689,900
Lisa Reinecke, 414.698.5472
RE/MAX Realty 100

3830 Timber Creek Court,

Eau Claire, WI

$589,000
Kristy Thiess, 715.379.4125
RE/MAX Affiliates

19165 Ashbourne Lane,

Brookfield, WI

$995,000
Alyona Caravella, 414.520.7780
RE/MAX Service First, LLC

3373 N Hackett Avenue,

Milwaukee, WI

$695,000
John Gscheidmeier,
262.287.9900
RE/MAX Service First, LLC

N5633 Riverside Drive,

Shawano, WI

$524,900
Stephanie Rydzewski,
715.853.8473
RE/MAX North Winds Realty

Custom Built

Custom Built

Lake Front LotWaupaca Chain O’Lakes

Waupaca Chain O’Lakes In-Ground PoolJust Listed

WaterfrontBlackstone Golf Course communityNewConstruction
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